DESSERTS

CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE
triple berry coulis, french vanilla ice cream, strawberry, mint, 463 calories 9

CHOCOLATE CHERRY ALMOND EMPOWERED CAKE
plant based empowered cake consisting of dark chocolate and cherry coconut milk cream cake with chocolate almond crust, 468 calories 11

KEY LIME GREEK YOGURT CHEESECAKE
greek yogurt, light cream cheese, key lime juice, graham cracker crust, 346 calories 9

APPLE FRITTER TARNISHED TRUTH BREAD PUDDING
Tarnished Truth bourbon caramel sauce, old cavalier bourbon cream anglaise, butter pecan ice cream, 1044 calories 11

PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN BUNDT CAKE
fresh pineapple blended with bada bing cherries, topped with a traditional style cake batter that has been modified by using yogurt and nut flours that adds antioxidants and protein to the cake. baked until golden brown, garnished with diced pineapple and cherries, 587 calories 10

COFFEE

ESPRESSO, CAPPUCINO OR LATTE 6

TIRAMISU MARTINI
baileys, kahlua and vanilla vodka with heavy cream and segafredo espresso 14

ITALIAN COFFEE
amaretto and kahlua with agave, segafredo coffee topped with whipped cream and three espresso beans 10

IRISH COFFEE
irish whiskey and segafredo coffee, topped with whipped cream, a drizzle of crème de menthe and three espresso beans 12
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